Abstract: A wide range of voice-enabled technologies are evolved over the last two decades as a result of advancements in speech recognition technology. Most of the applications developed were need based to automate a number of applications. Most of the information/ resources which are very much useful for the farmers are available online. But the statistics indicate that most of the farmers do not have access to these source of information because of the huge adoption gap between farmers and technology. This digital divide is a serious problem of the present. The mode of information access is one of the reasons for it. Speech is the most natural mode of communication among human beings and it has the potential to be the most convenient mode of interface for accessing information.in other words of voice-enabled technologies has the potential to bridge the digital divide gap. The objective of this work is to develop a voice interface using Odia speech recognition system by which farmers and other users can get information about the Agricultural Dealers in their native language, Odia. Odia is the language of the state of Odisha in India.
Introduction
Speech is the most common mode of communication among human beings and it can be used as the interface for accessing the online resources [1] . Automatic speech recognition (ASR) system can be integrated with modern technologies which can help the people for accessing online resources. The speech-enabled technology has the potential for acquiring information from the online resources. Speech recognition integrated with computer is known as Human Computer Interface. It is also possible to integrate the speech recognition with mobile technology for accessing the online sources. Such system which will provide information to the users by taking responses is known as Spoken Dialog System (SDS) and its block diagram is shown in Figure 1 [2] . The speech recognition block process the spoken utterance for finding its textual format. The natural language understanding block convert the recognized textual form into a meaningful representation in the language. Dialogue manager use this representation for retrieving the appropriate information from the database. The spoken responses are produced by using natural language generation and text to speech synthesis components corresponding to the retrieved information. The first and most important component in any spoken dialogue system is the speech recognition system. Speech recognition is the process of converting a speech signal into its text form [1] . Further, the output textual form from speech recognition component can be used as instructions. This decoding process uses feature representation, acoustic model and language model for generating the textual sequence [3] . Acoustic model gives the knowledge about the relation between phonetics of the language and acoustic signals. Language model gives the prediction about the possible word sequences in the language. The most important factors that affect the performance of a speech recognition systems are accents, background noise, speaker characteristics and etc. Word error rate (WER) is the standard metric for evaluating the performance of speech recognition system [1, 23] .
Developing the spoken dialogue systems is very much challenging as a mobile application which has to be study the speech recognition aspects in the mobile environments. The integration of automatic speech recognition in mobile technology along with different implementation approaches are given in [11] . A mobile public transport information system for providing bus timetables and route guidance have been implemented in [5] . In [6] , the necessity for easy access of the online information sources, specifically interactions through natural language has been addressed. Mandi information system (MIS), a telephonic conversational system has been built for the farmers, for providing the price of commodities have been implemented in Andhra Pradesh, India [4] . Mobile applications through voice interface between human users and computer systems have been addressed in [7] . A prototype model for speech based health information access system have been implemented in [8] . In [9] , class of question answering systems have been discussed. VoicePedia, a telephone-based dialog system for searching and browsing Wikipedia implemented in [10] . Speech recognition system of continuously spoken Oriya digits has been developed in [12] . Visual impaired students can attempt the multiple choices type questions through Oriya speech recognition system developed in [13] . A brief note on automatic speech recognition toolkits is studied in [23] .
A very little work on speech recognition systems in Odia language is reported in the literature.
Information communication technology plays a crucial role in improving the productivity of farmers as well as for increasing the farm production. So it is highly necessary to design an appropriate speech interface to obtain the information from online resources. The project Speech based access of agricultural commodity prices and weather information in India is the only project related to the agricultural sector of India, which provides both commodity pricing and weather information to the farmers in 11 different Indian languages and is still under development phase. However, in this project there is no option to provide the dealer information to the farmers. In work we have developed a speech recognition systems, for providing dealer information to farmers.
Proposed System
The main objective of this work is to implement and deploy a system that will provide agricultural related information such as details about agricultural dealers in nearby market in a convenient manner by speaking over the telephone or mobile phone. The user just need to dial specified telephone number and can acquire the information by speaking to the system in his/her native language. The expected outcome is to have a system that provides the dealers information to any user calling over the telephone as available in the website www.farmer.gov.in managed by Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, India. The proposed system is to implement a speaker independent, multiple pronunciation and accents speech recognition system that can recognize spoken district name, market name and confirmation words and responds with the corresponding information in a natural manner.
This kind of systems would provide excellent value addition to the already existing websites.
Currently, these websites expects the user to access internet and be either familiar with computers or would require the basic reading and writing skills. In this section, the entire work that have been carried out is described. The proposed system is comprises of a server which is capable to interact with the caller. The server will have the automatic speech recognition module, database which contains the information about the dealers. After accepting the call from the user, the server will uses an interface command to execute a PHP code, which contains the entire tasks to be performed during the call flow. The major part of this work is to build the speech recognition module. The detailed steps in the call flow are shown in Table 1 . Steps of the call flow
Step 1: Prompt the welcome! message
Step 2: District recognition Persuasion "tell your district?"
Record the response
Recognize the recorded response Persuasion the recognized district
Step 3: Market recognition Persuasion "tell your market?"
Recognize the recorded response Persuasion the recognized market
Step 4: Fetch information corresponding the recognized district and market from the database
Step 5: Persuasion the fetched information through TTS to user
Step 6: Ask for knowing the information in some other Location If YES, go to Step 2 If NO, go to Step 7
Step 7: Thank you!! The speech recognition modelling of the proposed system have two tasks that are Data collection and Training. The speech recognition models were developed using Kaldi Toolkit. Major modules of a speech recognition system are signal processing, training phone acoustic models and matching test speech with acoustic models of words. Signal processing involves computing features that represent short time spectral characteristics as well as temporal features.
Data collection
Computer telephony interface (CTI) is required for recording task specific speech data over analog telephone/mobile channels and exchange of data with speech recognition system. The open source asterisk server is used to manage the calls, prompting the speech, collection and storing of speech data. Collecting speech data from the users in practical environments is one of the important goals of this work. Data collection has done by going to the farmers and others to get it in a practical environment. While collecting the data, the farmers encouraged to speak in a natural manner. Data collection has been done using the users own handset. Because this provides the actual speaking behavior of the farmer along with background noise and environmental condition.
For building a speech recognition system, the speech corpus for training the acoustic and language models is needed. The districts (30) and markets (114) names of Odisha state are listed from the www.farmer.gov.in for the data collection. Multi-speaker speech data bases collected from realistic environments along with pronunciation and accent variations in Odia language.
Spontaneous speech from the user through an interface will help in designing final system to respond to the natural form of speech in practical environments. Further, since the data was collected from natural environments of the users, like from field or village country sides, the noise levels are substantially higher which can help the system in its robustness. For training the acoustic as well as language models, the speech data is collected from 396 speakers using our Computer-telephone data acquisition setup through mobile phones or telephones subject to different speaker variability, pronunciation, channel variability, handset variability and background noise. The details of data collection has been given in Table 2 . And the age group wise data collection details has been given in Table 3 . A speech corpus of 9102 utterances of district and market names created, which are collected from 396 speakers for a vocabulary of 146 words over a period of 5 hours. There are several methods of collecting the speech data. One can ask the subject to read out the words through the data acquisition setup and may be by prompting the required word, the subject is asked to repeat the prompted word. And also speech data collection in loudspeaker mode and subject in motion can also be done. But these different ways of collecting the data will effects the performance of the speech recognition system. Kaldi speech recognition toolkit is used for implementing speech recognition system [14] . This toolkit offers the standard feature extraction features such as Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficients(MFCCs), Perceptual linear prediction(PLP), Linear discriminant analysis(LDA), maximum likelihood linear transform(MLLT) and etc., the acoustic modeling using Gaussian mixture model based Hidden Markov model(HMM-GMM), N-gram language modeling and Viterbi decoding method. Kaldi uses the transcriptions of the wave files and dictionary of the vocabulary as the inputs along with the acoustic wave forms for training. The preparation of lexicon and transcription has to be done manually. Before going to the manual transcription and lexicon preparation, the corresponding phone set of Odia language has to be set. Here, the complete phone set of the Odia language is fixed with English letters. Transcription is to represent the linguistic sense of a language with systematic representation in written format. A set of non-lexical sounds (or speech disfluencies) are used for improving the performance. Acoustic models will also be trained for the non-lexical sounds and this will help in recognizing and ignoring such noise during recognition.
System Integration
Along with the speech recognition module and call flow handler, the proposed system should have the database which will have the complete information about the agricultural dealer information of market of a particular locality of a district of Odisha state, which is to be provided for the farmers or other users. There by the PostgreSQL data base management tool is used for storing the complete details of the dealers. As there are two level of recognition in our proposed system, mainly created two tables are created for the districts and markets. A table is created in database, which will maps the recognized district and market and will have the corresponding dealer details for that combination of district and market.
A call flow based PHP code has to be implemented which contain the entire tasks to be performed during the call flow. After accepting the call from the user, the call flow be handled by the PHP code. The important tasks that are involved are recording the responses from the user, recognizing the responses and prompting the recognized responses. Initially, a welcome note will be impelled in the call flow. Then the actual process of recognition will begin by asking and recording the response from the user. After recognition, the recognized word will be stimulated and will be played by the system. This steps will be repeated two times for recognizing the district and market.
After accepting the response from the user, the response will be sent to the automatic speech recognition module and obtain the recognized word in the form of text from it. As the prompt based response system is adopted in this work, a code for each combination of the District and Market.
After recognition of district and market, the corresponding code will be fetched from the database.
This code calls corresponding wave file which have the audio data about the dealer of that market location, then that wave file will prompted. 
Results
Mel-frequency cepstral coefficients (MFCCs) are the most commonly used signal representations in ASR. Using this representation, the frequency sensitivity of inner ear is roughly approximated by converting short-time spectral analysis to Mel-Frequency scale. In an ASR, a 13 dimensional MFCC vector is generated every 10 mSec and is augmented with first and second derivative. This results a 39 dimensional feature vector. In this work, 39-diemensional MFCCs are used. LDA and MLLT are also used which can be derived from MFCCs features. Improved feature processing can be done using LDA and MLLT for Deep neural networks [24] . Each individual phone modelled using a HMM with three emitting states and left to right topology [3] Table 4 . As per the observations, the reason for high WER in case of Market recognition model is because of the poor transcription in the Dictionary preparation. As the dataset is more, there is possibility of the high correlation among the noise frames of the data which causes increases number of substitutions or insertions or deletions in WER calculations. The comparison with other existing speech recognition models in different languages is given in Table 5 .
Conclusions and Future work
The proposed speech based access for agricultural dealer's information system, in Odia language is developed. The major part of this work is to build the speech recognition models. It is somehow difficult to make the user understandable for recording their speech during data collection, as most of the speakers are farmers who are not acquainted with voice enabled systems. If the users were Table 4 .
trained how to use the system then it will be more convenient for them to do conversation with the automated data collection system. In case of Market recognition model, the reason for poor WER is because of the large vocabulary size of model and poor transcription in the dictionary preparation.
In creating the database, web crawling is not used. Hence the database can't be update automatically.
Rather the old details has to be changed with new details whenever there is a new data available on the website. Improvement on existing Odia TTS is required as the existing one is failed to produce synthesized speech for the long sentences. The future work includes the improvement of speech recognition in terms of robustness and development of an improved TTS tool for Odia language. So that there can many more such applications which can help untrained persons and farmers to access the information from the online resources based on conversation.
